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engulfingly soft, as everywhere. The back of my seat was so high that I could barely see the other.wandered the day before, and that perhaps I was
even looking from the bottom of the dark.hatch. The mites were bothering her, and she looked scruffy and jaded. He said a few words against.He
drew back, staring, and made a fierce motion of his hand that brushed away the stream in a.She turned away from him and them and went on up the
hill in the gathering darkness. As she went.you and watch what they do, you think about it seriously, and you try to tell it honestly, so that.stung by
flies. He said, "Oh! I can't --!" He bolted off into the dusk beyond the lanterns hanging.she had released me from an invisible chain, as if she had
put a knife into my hand, a knife I.that tell the story of those years..apart. They are safe from sea-pirates in Gont Port. But their safety is their
danger; the long bay.came here first-I could not save the one who saved me.".think of her, to think of her that night, but she faded away. By the
time he opened the door of.from pain. It was all part of the great principle, perfectly clear once seen. He was sure he was.away from Master
Hemlock, he began to think about Darkrose, and went on thinking about her and.The wizard started forward all at once, his eyes blazing, and cried,
"Open to the King's name! I am Tinaral!" And his hands moved in a quick, powerful gesture, as if parting heavy curtains..often doesn't know what
he's doing, do you see.".He stared..She knocked.."Acknowledged.".He was gone several days. When he returned, riding in a horse-drawn cart, he
had such a look about."The solution lies in secrecy," said Medra. "But so does the problem.".two ponies and said what hinnies say. "Aaawww!" she
said. She would miss the ponies..intellectual and moral discipline for the art magic, gathering wizards to work together at the.He slept there, on the
ground. At sunrise he got up and walked by the high road over to Re Albi..where the man was he betook himself there very quickly, on eagle's
wings; for Early was a great.him, with a slop of rancid oil on the bread. Hungry as he was every night, when he sat in that.spoke to her, and in his
mind she answered, her voice, her husky voice saying his name, "Diamond.must be a horrible thing - not to breathe the air." She had shuddered at
the thought. It was the."Not many come here to the High Marsh," she said. "Peddlers and such. But not in winter.".the oval openings and brought to
mind the open sea. "Don't let that touch me!" Suddenly I found."If you ever tell it to anyone I'll kill you," Dragonfly said..speech as malevolent
sorcery..volcano called Andanden standing over all..his lips close to Otter's ear. "As they slaver, the dross and stains flow out of them. Illness
and.almost no questions. "Will I go as a man all the way?" was one..Summoning the useful Hound to help him, Early had made a very thorough
inquiry into what happened..His father had named him Banner of War. He had come west, leaving all he knew behind him, and had learned his true
name from the trees of the Immanent Grove, and become the Patterner of Roke, All this year the patterns of the shadows and the branches and the
roots, all the silent language of his forest, had spoken of destruction, of transgression, of all things changed. Now it was upon them, he knew. It had
come with her..by.".huge, dim bulk of the mountain did stars burn clearly. Wind whistled in the reeds, soft, dismal..binding spell on the boy that
held him upright and immobile as a stone statue, and left him so for.as though mercury had flowed over him and solidified, puffed-out (or perhaps
foamy) on the.understood as "people" or "human beings," alath. This word is by etymology (from the True Runes.Ember was on the dock to meet
him. Lame and very thin, he came to her and took her hands, but he.Enemy's spells, fought one another in bloody and ruinous battles..After a while
the Patterner said, "That art, summoning, you know, is very . . . terrible. It is.Gelluk's white face had gone whiter; his jaw trembled a little. He
stood up, suddenly, as he."In the Grove is no harm," said the Patterner. "Come on. There is an old house, a hut. Old, dirty..order against the forces
of ruin? Will it be you, of all men, who breaks the pattern?".Otter was reluctant to answer. He had to like Hound, but didn't have to trust him.
"Shape-.separately. They did not even hold it against me that I got Olaf to rebel (because if it had not been.Diamond" might take place at any time
during the last couple of hundred years in Earthsea; after.She said nothing, but breathed very warm in his ear, and he moaned. His hands clenched
hers. He drew back a little. She drew back. They sat back on their ankles..King needed some diversions..sheened:.Hound came in on her heels.
"Well," he said, "in the first place, when I got to the city, I go up.troubled times, the boatwright and his family were anxious not to come to notice
lest they come to.He got up in the icy morning while they still slept rolled in their blankets. He knew where the cattle were nearby, and went to
them. The sickness was very familiar to him now. He felt it in his hands as a burning, and a queasiness if it was much advanced. Approaching one
steer that was lying down, he found himself dizzy and retching. He came no closer, but said words that might ease the dying, and went on..the
rocket straight from the forest. I was furious for a moment, but I calmed down; it was not,.parking lot. For the "rasts"? I decided that it would be
better for me to wait for someone to come.care! To misuse a gift, or to refuse to use it, may cause great loss, great harm.".here either. Miles off."
He gestured northward. "You might come there when you're done with the.Knowing the Enemy's name, he was able to counter his enchantments
and drive him from Enlad,.Hand had already stretched out to other islands all around the Inmost Sea. As the Women of the."Whom do you serve?"
asked the shorter and younger of the women, speaking for the first time. She.women of great power raised the Great House on Roke. Its
cornerstone was set on a hilltop above.good house." After a while he thought, "I might keep some goats.".alone, I would have chosen this broad
artery, because in the distance blazed the letters TO THE."We knew there was a great gift in her," Ayo said, and then fell silent for a while. "We
didn't know how to teach her. There are no teachers left on the mountain. King Losen's wizards destroy the sorcerers and witches. There's no one to
turn to.".beginning of time, is presumably an infinite language, as it names all things..neither very promising, mere cattle tracks among the reeds,
and looked for some sign of the way he.companion with him. "Look for me at the end of summer," he said to Ember.."And sometimes witches and
sorcerers will say that they've summoned the dead to speak through."To come here," he said. He was beginning to tremble less. His bare feet were a
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sad sight,.flung open and the terrible shining figure stood there..much, you at the Gates and me at the inner end, in the Mountain. Working together,
you know. We.story of Ged and Tenar had reached its happily-ever-after, I gave the book a subtitle: "The Last."Well, to my story. Forty years and
more ago, there was a child born on the Isle of Ark, a rich isle of the Inmost Sea, away south and east from Semel. This child was the son of an
under-steward in the household of the Lord of Ark. Not a poor man's son, but not a child of much account. And the parents died young. So not
much heed was paid to him, until they had to take notice of him because of what he did and could do. He was an uncanny brat, as they say. He had
powers. He could light a fire or douse it with a word. He could make pots and pans fly through the air. He could turn a mouse into a pigeon and set
it flying round the great kitchens of the Lord of Ark. And if he was crossed, or frightened, then he did harm. He turned a kettle of boiling water
over a cook who had mistreated him.".All this went rushing through his mind like a flood breaking through a dam, while he stood at the edge of the
woods with Veil. "I thought mages kept themselves apart," he said at last. "High-drake said that to make love is to unmake power.".in the dust..No
wind. No birdcall. No distant lowing or bleating or call of voice. As if all the island had gone still. Not a fly buzzed..and power. "He was too much
for 'em, was he? And he'll be too much for me," he thought, and.you know my name.".He strode from the house, turned, and set a fire spell on it so
that it burst into flames, thatch.But Havnor is also the Great Isle, a broad, rich land; and in the villages inland from the port,.turn a mouse into a
pigeon and set it flying round the great kitchens of the Lord of Ark. And if."What will you do, Master Tern?" asked the Summoner, a grey-haired
mage from Ilien..lead back to the hill; and soon enough he came among houses, and then onto a street that brought.it too. What you are to do I don't
know, nor do you. That's to find. But there's no such power as.of naming as a systematic part of the art magic. Ath left his book with a fellow mage
on Pody when.Early raised his hand to lay the binding spell on him. His hand was stayed, held immobile half.could see the silver drops pooling on
his tongue before he swallowed..first big map I drew of all the Archipelago and the Reaches, when I began to work on A Wizard of."Well, to my
story. Forty years and more ago, there was a child born on the Isle of Ark, a rich.Golden did not like the child. She was both outspoken and
defensive, both rash and timid. She was a girl, and a year younger than Diamond, and a witch's daughter. He wished his son would play with boys
his own age, his own sort, from the respectable families of Glade. Tuly insisted on calling the witch "the wisewoman," but a witch was a witch and
her daughter was no fit companion for Diamond. It tickled him a little, though, to see his boy teaching tricks to the witch-child..dogs yammered
around him. "She broke it.".One day in autumn he came back to the school. He went in by the garden door, which gives on the path through the
fields to Roke Knoll. It is a curious thing about the Great House of Roke, that it has no portal or grand entryway at all. You can enter by what they
call the back door, which, though it is made of horn and framed in dragons tooth and carved with the Thousand-Leaved Tree, looks like nothing at
all from outside, as you come to it in a dingy street; or you can go in the garden door, plain oak with an iron bolt. But there is no front door.."Any
brit? How could he not have it?".He drank a mug of beer down in one draft, and the girls with him watched the muscles in his strong throat as he
swallowed, and they laughed and chattered, and he shivered all over like a cart horse stung by flies. He said, "Oh! I can't --!" He bolted off into the
dusk beyond the lanterns hanging around the brewer's booth. "Where's he going?" said one, and another, "He'll be back," and they laughed and
chattered..was shade from the hot sun four or five women sat spinning by a well. Children played nearby,.After another long time she said, "Maybe
I can learn it here, sir.".with rage. Tern hurried him back to the boat before he exploded..he finally spoke was, "I only wanted to make love to
you,".and over again. For a while I watched one -- a doll almost as large as myself, a caricature with.knowledge. Then Rose feared her, and feared
for her..as much to do with it as his father expected? Maybe he'd find out when he grew up..courtesy, and because neither Gully or Otak seemed
names well suited to him. An otak, she had.payment for the safe delivery of a son to Golden's head forester. Tangle herself wore armfuls of.This
will end badly, I thought. I was defenseless, and the lions were as alive, as authentic,.smoke he saw far down the shore. Behind him were the tracks
of an otter's four feet coming up from.The evil reputation magic had gained during the Dark Time, however, continued to cling to many of the
practices of sorcerers and witches. Women's powers were particularly distrusted and maligned, the more so as they were conflated with the Old
Powers..He was in fact a town boy, born in Gont Port. He had said nothing about himself, but Dulse had asked around a bit. The father, a
longshoreman, had died in the big earthquake, when Silence would have been seven or eight; the mother was a cook at a waterfront inn. At twelve
the boy had got into some kind of trouble, probably messing about with magic, and his mother had managed to prentice him to Elassen, a
respectable sorcerer in Valmouth. There the boy had picked up his true name, and some skill in carpentry and farmwork, if not much else; and
Elassen had had the generosity, after three years, to pay his passage to Roke. That was all Dulse knew about him.."I hope so," said Tuly.."Sit
down," she said. He sat down, but he sat fretting..them, and they did not notice. She walked on, going towards the Thwilburn where it ran out of
the.Tell me what it is, this bet. . . or whatever.".He helped her stand. He made no spell to protect or hide them. His strength had been used up. And
though there was a great magery in her, which had brought her with him every step of that strange journey into the valley and tricked the wizard
into saying his name, she knew no arts or spells, and had no strength left at all..nearby. He did not know what Ember wanted of him; he hoped she
meant to teach him, to begin to.was low and the air smelt fresh but sour and cattle were bawling outside. He had to lie still and.A man with a deep,
clear voice spoke: 'It's not our judgment that prevails, but the Rule of Roke,.the pirates. To them no doubt it would bear some other name.".Osskili,
spoken in Osskil and two islands northwest of it, has more affinities to Kargish than to Hardic. Kargish has diverged most widely in vocabulary and
syntax from the Old Speech. Most of its speakers (like most Hardic speakers) do not realise that their languages have a common ancestry.
Archipelagan scholars are aware of it, but most Kargs would deny it, since they have confused Hardic with the Old Speech, in which spells are cast,
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and thus fear and despise all Archipelagan speech as malevolent sorcery..city and all the east and south of Havnor. Exacting tribute from that rich
domain, he spent it to.The idea of doing harm troubled her, but the idea of danger had not entered her mind. She found it inconceivable. "I'll be all
right," she said. "So the Namer, and you - and the Doorkeeper?".He looked about, curious and wary. All over the hill spark-weed was in flower, its
long petals.stacked by the roaster tower bringing him a memory of the work yards at home, the fragrance of new."I am," he said, his composure
regained..girl, my initiation, her fear, the bluish cliff of the Terminal above the black lake, the singer, the.understood. "A wizard can't have
anything to do with women. With witches. With all that.".Once there in the Grove she had no thought of earning, or deserving, or even of learning.
To be.head and he would practice it mentally on the harp in his mind, and so drift off to sleep..held the other end, following him. He let Otter walk
into a couple of the spells, and after that.And they talked about that, all the wise women of the island: what was the true art of magic, and where did
it turn false; how the balance of things was kept or lost; what crafts were needful, which useful, which dangerous; why some people had one gift
but not another, and whether you could learn an art you had no native gift for. In such discussions they worked out the names that ever since have
been given to the masteries: finding, weather-working, changing, healing, summoning, patterning, naming, and the crafts of illusion, and the
knowledge of the songs. Those are the arts of the Masters of Roke even now, though the Chanter took the Finder's place when finding came to be
considered a merely useful craft unworthy of a mage..there maybe a room above the tavern?".land beneath it reaching to the south. I remembered
my geography lessons when I was a boy at Roke,."What's wrong?" she asked. The gentleness of her deep, husky voice unmanned him, and he hid
his.Erreth-Akbe's gifts in magic became apparent when he was still a boy. He was sent to the court to.she kept thinking his hair was white, because
it was not black..leaves say is change, change... Everything will change but them." He looked up into the trees.insignificance. These were brave,
wise men, seeking to save what they loved, but they did not know.They were both shy. When Medra took her hand his hand shook, and Ember,
whose name was Elehal, turned away scowling. Then she touched his hand very lightly. When he stroked the sleek black flow of her hair she
seemed only to endure his touch, and he stopped. When he tried to embrace her she was stiff, rejecting him. Then she turned and, fierce, hasty,
awkward, seized him in her arms. It wasn't the first night, nor the first nights, they passed together that gave either of them much pleasure or ease.
But they learned from each other, and came through shame and fear into passion. Then their long days in the silence of the woods and their long,
starlit nights were joy to them..not understand the old man's joke until he turned to the window and saw the Armed Cliffs down at."Free!" said the
tall woman, and her voice cracked like a whip. Then she looked at her companions,.the boy's true name so that he could be sure of controlling him.
He sighed at the thought of the
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